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Spigelia marilandica Indian Pink
Plant a showstopper in
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garden. Mature plants are about two
feet tall. Group several together in a
mass for greatest impact.
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As you might guess with the bright
throughout a bed or woodland
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Spigelia marilandica is a hummingbird
favorite and relies on hummingbirds
for pollination.
The seeds form in pairs on the stalk
and are explosively dehiscent—
meaning as the seed ripens the
capsules explode, distributing the
seed far away from the parent plant
and making seed collection tricky for
native plant propagators. Note the
clever “seed catchers” designed by
Lisa Tompkins in the above photo.

Native uses and history
Another common name for Spigelia
marilandica is Worm Grass, because it
was historically used by Native
Americans to expel worms. It was
typically mixed with other herbs that
acted as a laxative because the plant
alone could be fatal in a large dose.
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